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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
JOHN F. WARREN, 
Petitioner-Appellant, 
vs. 
OLIVIA CRAVEN and PAM SONNEN, 
Respondents-Respondents on Appeal. 
Supreme Court Case No. 38657 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada. 
JOHN F. WARREN 
APPELLANT PRO SE 
BOISE, IDAHO 
HONORABLE DANIEL C. HURLBUTT, JR. 
PAUL R. PANTHER 




Time: 04:27 PM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fourth Judicial District Court -Ada County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-HC-2011-01107 Current Judge: Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
User: CCTHIEBJ 
In The Matter Of The Application For A Writ Of Habeas Corpus On Behalf Of John F Warrem 
In The Matter Of The Application For A Writ Of Habeas Corpus On Behalf Of John F Warren 
Date Code User Judge 
1/18/2011 MPFP CCAMESLC Motion to Proceed In Forma Pauperis and Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
Supporting Affidavit 
1/24/2011 ORDR CCGARDAL Order requiring Partial Payment ($15.19) and Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
Notice of Intent to Dismiss 
2/11/2011 NCHC CCAMESLC New Case Filed - Habeas Corpus Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
PETN CCAMESLC Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
MOTN CCAMESLC Motion to Amend Petition Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
MOAF CCAMESLC Motion & Affidavit for Appointment of Counsel Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
2/17/2011 ORDR CCGARDAL Order of Dismissal prior to Service on the Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
respondents 
CDIS CCGARDAL Civil Disposition entered for: Craven, Olivia, Other Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
Party; Idaho Dept Of Corrections, Other Party; 
Idaho Parole Commission, Other Party; Sonnen, 
Pam, Other Party; South Idaho Correctional 
Institution, Other Party; Warren, John F, Subject. 
Filing date: 2/17/2011 
STAT CCGARDAL STATUS CHANGED: Closed Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
2/24/2011 MOTN CCAMESLC Motion to Reconsider Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
3/8/2011 ORDR CCGARDAL Denying Motion for Reconsideration Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
3/23/2011 MOAF CCGARDAL Motion & Affidavit for Permission to Proceed on Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
Partial Payment of Court Fees 
NOTC CCGARDAL Notice of Appeal Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
3/31/2011 ORDR CCAMESLC Order Requiring Partial Payment of Costs and Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
Notice of Intent to Dismiss 
4/14/2011 CCTHIEBJ Miscellaneous Payment: Clerk's Record Paid by: Daniel C Hurlbutt Jr. 
Warren, John F Receipt number: 0044924 
Dated: 4/14/2011 Amount: $14.74 (Check) 
000003
.., 
:Jok n F /,,,Lo, rte n # ~/ a cf I 
Full Name of Party Filing This Document 
IP &Q< gs::~ 7 s ::r. c~ 
Mailing Address (Street or Post Office Box) 
{io,S,e ·xdo.t~ ©]"7 
City, State and Zip Code 
Telephone Number 
w :~.---_-_-_-_-_-_-F_I-L~_...,,...~_.,,_g,._r,...i•:a--
JAN 1 8 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
ByLARAAMES 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Fou. r"}"t-.. JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF~·/6.._.__/J=,9.....,_ __ _ 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
0{ i Vi IA e ('~ y..q ,,, cJ, f'-Pa-Df" p)~ 
PA-vv, -56"::] r1.Q 1-1 - WQ._re,Utt 5 I <: I 
Defendant. 
CaseNo.cv H C 1.1-0 l l O 7 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR 
PERMISSION TO PROCEED ON PARTIAL 
PAYMENT OF COURT FEES (PRISONER) 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Idaho Code§ 31-3220A requires that you serve upon counsel for 
the county sheriff, the department of correction or the private correctional facility, 
whichever may apply, a copy of this motion and affidavit and any other documents filed 
in connection with this request. You must file proof of such service with the court when 
you file this document. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of ___,,1<--~....,,~"'"'W ____ _,) 
~ Plaintiff [ ] Defendant asks to start or defend this case on partial payment of court 
fees, and swears under oath 
1. This is an action for (type of case) ./l&BEA.5 (c,rfu s . I 
believe I'm entitled to get what I am as king for. 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER} 





2. C)<l I have not previously brought this claim against the same party or a claim based on 
the same operative facts in any state or federal court. [ ] I have filed this claim against the 
same party or a claim based on the same operative facts in a state or federal court. 
3. I am unable to pay all the court costs now. I have attached to this affidavit a cur rent 
statement of my inmate account, certified by a custodian of inmate accounts, that reflects the 
activity of the account over my period of incarceration or for the last twelve ( 12) months, 
whichever is less. 
4. I understand I will be required to pay an initial partial filing fee in the amount of 20% of the 
greater of: ( a) the average monthly deposits to my inmate account or ( b) the average monthly 
balance in my inmate account for the last six (6) months. I also understand that I must pay the 
remainder of the filing fee by ma king monthly payments of 20% of the preceding month's 
income in my inmate account until the fee is paid in full. 
5. I verify that the statements made in this affidavit are true. I understand that a false 
statement in this affidavit is perjury and I could be sent to prison for an additional fourteen ( 14) 
years. 
Do not leave any items blank. If any item does not apply, write "N/A". Attach additional pages 
if more space is needed far any response. 
IDENTIFICATION AND RESIDENCE: 
Name: lokY\ F N<V'r( n z10'8, Other name(s) I have used:_----'-M~/4 ..... /1:.c.....,__ _ _ 
7 
How long at that address?_/'--t/5_;.,_, _0 _______ Phone: _______ _ 
Date and place of birth:-•I, 
DEPENDENTS: 
10911 iA:- lyqtt 1:4- 1 t, lA:SJ. ik2c;, r:v"' 
I am ['{I single [ ] married. If married, you must provide the following information: 
Name of spouse: __ ___,,&....__l_)_A- ___________________ _ 
' 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 




My other dependents ( including minor children) are: ---L..A1 __ /2_Jtl _________ _ 
INCOME: 
·1c~ foe, M", Amount of my income:~ 1 L per [ ] week rmonth 
Other than my inmate account I have outside money from: __ ---..£./l-=-) .... a"--_O"""-'~.....:C....-----
My spouse's income:$,- O- per [ ] week [ ] month. 
ASSETS: 











List all other property owned by you and state its value. 
Description (provide description for each item) 
Cash 
Notes and Receivables 
Vehicles: 
Bank/Credit Union/Savings/Checking Accounts 
Stocks/Bonds/Investments/Certificates of Deposit 
Trust Funds 
Retirement Accounts/I RAs/401 (k)s 




MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 




















Credit Cards: (list each account number) 
11.) I fr 
' 












MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 


















/ Q ·~ l'Ylon"T!-\ 
• 
How much can you borrow?$ -t5 From whom?_--'-N_.._/_ft--____ _ 
When did you file your last income tax return? J..oO~ Amount of refund:$ '800 
PERSONAL REFERENCES: (These persons must be able to verify information provided) 
I\Jame Address Phone Years Known 
W.f.2. n d-Q.,j) G-oo& uJ , t1 kR n M 0 2, <I~, 16,)A, 
·r ~c... ~ 0 o C.u .. r-{'4..-11 1 (fJ k o v,-.2 n 'lA '\IV\. ~ v 5 
-- #, ~ ;tt/2.~----
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 
CAO 1-10C 2/25/2005 
Signature 
;s-o ttN P. w A R..J2.t-/l/ 




= IDOC TRUST OFFENDER BANK BALANCES 01/06/2011 = 
Doc No: 21081 Name: WARREN, JOHN FREDRICK 
Account: CHK Status: ACTIVE 
SICI/MAIN PRES FACIL 
TIER-3 CELL-1 
Transaction Dates: 0l/06/2010-01/06/2011 
Beginning Total Total Current 
Balance Charges Payments Balance 
4.08DB 797.74 911.32 109.50 
-------------------------·------- TRANSACTIONS ---------------------------------
Date Batch Description Ref Doc Amount Balance 
01/07/2010 SI0485245-007 211-FOOD SVC 
01/14/2010 SI0485993-040 099-COMM SPL 
01/21/2010 SI0486591-037 099-COMM SPL 
02/10/2010 SI0489118-060 223-FOOD SRVC PAY 
02/11/2010 SI0489200-045 099-COMM SPL 
02/18/2010 SI0489827-038 099-COMM SPL 
02/23/2010 SI0490336-005 071-MED CO-PAY 
02/25/2010 SI0490576-038 099-COMM SPL 
02/25/2010 SI0490650-020 071-MED CO-PAY 
03/10/2010 SI0492145-037 211-FOOD SVC 
03/11/2010 SI0492216-038 099-COMM SPL 
03/25/2010 SI0493662-034 099-COMM SPL 
04/01/2010 SI0494411-010 071-MED CO-PAY 
04/07/2010 SI0495025-058 211-FOOD SVC 
04/08/2010 SI0495267-043 099-COMM SPL 
04/15/2010 SI0496122-035 099-COMM SPL 
04/29/2010 SI0497494-032 099-COMM SPL 
05/06/2010 SI0498516-030 099-COMM SPL 
05/07/2010 SI0498900-055 211-FOOD SVC 
05/13/2010 SI0499779-040 099-COMM SPL 
05/24/2010 HQ0500730-014 061-CK INMATE 
05/27/2010 SI0501210-021 099-COMM SPL 
05/28/2010 HQ0501459-012 061-CK INMATE 
06/01/2010 HQ0501580-010 061-CK INMATE 
06/03/2010 SI0501981-005 071-MED CO-PAY 
06/08/2010 SI0502515-059 211-FOOD SVC 
06/09/2010 SI0502921-005 071-MED CO-PAY 
06/10/2010 SI0502998-043 099-COMM SPL 
06/24/2010 SI0504538-030 099-COMM SPL 
06/28/2010 SI0504891-003 071-MED CO-PAY 
07/15/2010 SI0507203-003 211-FOOD SVC 
07/15/2010 SI0507209-001 090-INST RESTI 
07/20/2010 II0507669-025 072-METER MAIL 
07/22/2010 SI0507982-038 099-COMM SPL 
07/26/2010 SI0508264-010 070-PHOTO COPY 
07/29/2010 SI0508687-025 099-COMM SPL 
08/06/2010 SI0509889-066 223-IMF PAYROL 
08/11/2010 II0510553-032 072-METER MAIL 





































































































= IDOC TRUST OFFENDER BANK BALANCES 01/06/2011 = 
Doc No: 21081 Name: WARREN, JOHN FREDRICK 
Account: CHK Status: ACTIVE 
SICI/MAIN PRES FACIL 
TIER-3 CELL-1 
Transaction Dates: 01/06/2010-01/06/2011 
Beginning Total Total Current 
Balance Charges Payments Balance 
4.08DB 797.74 911.32 109.50 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- - - - - --- ------ TRANSACTIONS - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - --- - - - - - - - - -


















































































FOO AUG PAY 
399682 









i hereby a11tify lhat thele ncordl lie ra ad oom,ct copies of' official 
























































JAN 2 4 201i 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISe~Bf5'HER D. 11 lCh, Clerk 
By ABBY 13ARC)EN 
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA DEPUTY 
JOHN F. WARREN, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
Case No. CVHCI 101107 
ORDER REQUIRING PARTIAL 
PAYMENT OF FEES 
and NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
DISMISS 
OLIVIA CRAVEN, DIRECTOR, P/B, 
PAM SONNEN, WARDEN, 
Respondent. 
This matter is before the Court on Petitioner's Motion for Fee Waiver in the 
above-entitled case. 
In detem1ining whether to 6rrant a partial fee waiver the Court looks to Idaho Code 
§ 3 l-3220A(3) which provides: 
Upon review of the infom1ation provided and considering the 
prisoner's ability to pay all court fees at the time of filing the action, the 
court shall order the prisoner to pay all or part of the court fees as set forth 
in sections 31-3201 and 31-3201 A, Idaho Code. 
Taking into account the Petitioner's ability to pay, the Court is willing to allow the 
Petitioner to pay a partial payment now, with the remainder to be paid in monthly 
installments. The full filing fee for this action is $88.00. 
The Petitioner is required to pay $15 .19 of the court fees as the initial payment of 
fees, as calculated following LC. § 31-3220A( 4). The initial payment stated above is 
required before the Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus will be filed with the court. The 
Petitioner is also required to make monthly payments of twenty percent (20%) of the 
ORDER REQUIRING PARTJAL PAYMENT OF FEES and NOTICE OF INTENT TO DISMISS 
Page 1 
000011
preceding month's income into the Petitioner's inmate account, until the full amount of 
all applicable court fees are paid. LC. § 31-3220A(5). 
If the Petitioner fails to make the initial payment within thirty (30) days of this 
order, the petition will be deemed not filed and returned to the Petitioner. LC. § 31-
3220A(8)(a). If at any time hereafter, the Petitioner fails to make a monthly payment as 
required above, the petition will be subject to dismissal. LC. § 31-3220A(8)(a). 
The Petitioner must make the payment to the Clerk of the Court. The Department 
of Corrections is not responsible for making any payments for the Petitioner. The 
Petitioner must request or otherwise secure payment and arrange for its delivery to the 
Clerk of the Court. The Department of Corrections should not make any payments on 
behalf of the Petitioner unless otherwise instructed by the Petitioner. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
;2)1 S~, 
Dated this __ day of January, 2011. 
DANIEL C. HURLBUTT JR., 
Senior District Judge 
ORDER REQUIRING PARTIAL PAYMENT OF FEES and NOTICE OF INTENT TO DISMISS 
Page 2 
000012
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on January 'i 4 , 2011, I have delivered a true and accurate 
copy of the foregoing document to the following parties in the method indicated below: 
JOHN F. WARREN #21081 
SICI 
PO BOX 8509 
BOISE ID 83707 
DEPUTY A TTORJ\'EY GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
1299 N ORCHARD STE 110 
BOISE ID 83 706 





~ NO.--,-....,..q.~ l)'/1<':-~ FILrl( A.M. f-r::)..,:;) _ _ P,v1_,, __ _ 
FEB 1 1 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D RICH, Clerk 
By LI'- ,A i\f•,,Es 
DEPUTY .,...,;;, --r Ot.R 1 <.T/-1 J u /) I U,1=f l ,'1) /5 ' r,.J c.1 
~t-/A' F. (J:.:,P,RR.E./\1 
Per IT/ or/c-R 
) CV 
) (,q_s[; Al O ; 
HC 1101107 
v. 
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deposes and states that the party is the Petitioner in the above-entitled appeal and that all statements 
in this PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS are true and correct to the best of his or her 
(SEAL) 
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Case No. CV ti ~ llOllu, 




, Petitioner in the above 
entitled matter and moves this Honorable Court to grant Petitioner's Motion for Appointment of 
Counsel for the reasons more fully set forth herein and in the Affidavit in Support of Motion for 
Appointment of Counsel. 
1. Petitioner is currently incarcerated within the Idaho Department of Corrections 
under the direct care, custody and control of Warden f?;::;M .$onl'1.L F} 
of the 5a,, it, 'J;;do b{) C!.P/YYCT/ollq/ :+NfZ'1ZuTAtn1 
2. The issues to be presented in this case may become to complex for the Petitioner 
to properly pursue. Petitioner lacks the knowledge and skill needed to represent him/herself. 
3. Petitioner required assistance completing these pleadings, as he/she was unable to 
do it him/herself. 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL - l 





DATE D this {p ,nday of Ta V1 u a Y- '--1 , 20 _ll_. 
L ~~ 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL 
STATE OF IDAHO 




-~-~k~,YJ~~E-=4.h.~~t~C~<?~n--~· Petitioner, after first being duly sworn upon his/her 
oath, deposes and says as follows: 
1. I am the Affiant in the above-entitled case; 
2. I am currently residing at the .Soi, ·l"'l,, r.-fc,\o ,, (<:1Cf'...C c: 17ev,c,,/ ~ n.s &re( nor, 
under the care, custody and control of Warden Q::.'Yl,,-1 Son•:::v> n 
3. I am indigent and do not have any funds to hire private counsel; 
4. I am without bank accounts, stocks, bonds, real estate or any other form of real 
property; 
5. I am unable to provide any other form of security; 
6. I am untrained in the law; 
7. If I am forced to proceed without counsel being appointed I will be unfairly 
handicapped in competing with trained and competent counsel of the State; 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 




WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully prays that this Honorable Court issue 
it's Order granting Petitioner's Motion for Appointment of Counsel to represent his/her interest, 
or in the alternative grant any such relief to which it may appear the Petitioner is entitled to. 
DATED ThisL;l-l,._ day of ,Jc(P1u4 r'/' , 20.i_L . 
. ~7:-Z{~ 
")?ti ti oner 7 




Commission expires: k ~~-~:::> 




c-..1,,,lRJSil'.;:'PHEF D. F{\CH, Cieri<, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL D~TRIL'e~A.BBY ,:;l•Jl':lEi~ 
[;icr u rv 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 




) Case No. CV-HC-2011-01107 
\'S. ) 
) 
OLIVIA CRAVEN and PAM SONNEN, ) ORDER OF DISMISSAL 




On January 11, 2011, the court received the instant petition seeking habeas corpus 
relief from the petitioner, who is presently an in-state prisoner. 
LEGAL STANDARD AND APPLICABLE STATUTES 
A. Habeas Corpus Proceedings Generally 
Pursuant to the Habeas Corpus and Institutional Litigation Procedures Act, ''[t]he 
court may dismiss with prejudice a petition for writ of habeas corpus under this section, in 
whole or in part, prior to service of the petition on the respondent, if the court finds: 
(a) The petition is frivolous as defined in section 12-222, Idaho Code; 
(b) The petition has been brought maliciously or solely to harass; 
( c) The petition fails to state a claim of constitutional violation upon which 
relief can be granted; 
(d) The alleged constitutional deprivation is de minimis in nature; or 
( e) The relief sought is monetary damages or the return of property." LC. § 19-
4209. 
Order of Dismissal 1 
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"With respect to a petition filed by an in-state prisoner, the petition ... shall specify 
that the prisoner is alleging state or federal constitutional violations concerning: (a) The 
conditions of his confinement; (b) The revocation of his parole; ( c) Miscalculation of his 
sentence; (d) Loss of good time credits; or (e) A detainer lodged against him." LC. § 19-
4205(2). 
Further, habeas corpus, as delineated in Idaho's Habeas Corpus and Institutional 
Litigation Procedure Act, "shall not be used as a substitute for, or in addition to, a direct 
appeal of a criminal conviction or proceedings under Idaho criminal rule 35 or the uniform 
postconviction procedures act, chapter 49, title 19, Idaho Code, and the statutes of limitations 
imposed therein." LC.§ 19-4203(4) (emphasis added). 
Finally, [n]either the state of Idaho, any of its political subdivisions, or any of its 
agencies, nor any private correctional facility shall be named as respondents in a prisoner 
petition for writ of habeas corpus." LC. § 19-4205(5). 
DISCUSSION 
In his petition,1 the petitioner essentially asserts two claims: (1) that he was 
improperly convicted of the crime for which he is presently incarcerated; and (2) he was 
improperly denied parole because he refused to participate in a treatment program. For relief, 
the petitioner, "[ d]ue to the unlawful conviction the petitioner prays this honorable court 
order the respondent[ s] to pay the sum of ($1,500) fifteen hundred dollars per day for every 
day since his arrest on September 7, 2008" and that "the respondent be ordered to 
immediately release the petitioner upon parole without the programming that violates LC. § 
19-2513 .... " 
1In reviewing this file, the court has considered both the initial petition and his amended petition. To that extent, 
therefore, his motion to amend his petition is granted. 
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As noted above, the petitioner cannot use a habeas proceeding to challenge the 
validity of his conviction and money damages are not recoverable in a habeas action. 
The petitioner asserts that he was improperly denied parole, after the expiration of the 
fixed portion of his sentence, because he refused to participate in a prison treatment program. 
The petitioner may have the right not to participate in such programming, but he possesses no 
right to dictate the terms upon which he is granted parole2 and LC. § 19-2513 affords no 
support for his theory that he can ("The off ender may be considered for parole or dtscharge at 
any time during the indeterminate period of the sentence .... "). 3 
2 In Idaho, there are '" a myriad of considerations' for the parole commission to weigh in determining whether to 
grant parole." Storm v. Spaulding, 137 Idaho 145, 149, 44 P.3d 1200, 1204 (Ct. App. 2002). The Rules of the 
Commission of Pardons and Parole provide that "[p ]arole determination is at the complete discretion of the 
commission. The commissfon may release an inmate on or after the date of parole eligibility, or not at all. 
Parole consideration is evaluated by the individual merits of each case. The conmlission allows for parole 
consideration criteria, but no prediction regarding the granting of parole can be based upon any hearing standard 
or criteria." Factors which can be considered include: the seriousness and aggravation and/or mitigation of the 
crime; the prisoner's prior criminal history; the failure or success of previous probation and parole; the 
prisoner's institutional history including compliance with established rules, involvement in programs and jobs, 
custody level at the time of the hearing, and overall behavior; evidence of the development of a positive social 
attitude and willingness to meet the obligations of a good citizen; reports or information concerning physical or 
psychological condition; and the stability and strength of the proposed parole plan, including adequate 
employment and home placement or care and maintenance. I.D.A.P.A. § 50.01.01.250.0l(a)-(c). (Emphasis 
added). 
3See State v. Miller, 2010 WL 2348613, *3 (Id. Ct. App.) ("The minimum period [of incarceration] ... carries 
implications for rehabilitation and the protection of society because it establishes a prospective time frame for 
institutional correction programs and for evaluation of the prisoner's eventual suitability for parole.") (Citing 
State v. Sanchez, 115 Idaho 776, 777-78, 769 P.2d 1148, 1149-50 (Ct. App. 1989). See also Mellinger v. Idaho 
Department of Corrections, 114 Idaho 494,498, 757 P.2d 1213, 1217 (1988) ("Because parole is a 'gratuity,' it 
will be ordered only for the best interests of society when the Commission believes the prisoner no longer poses 
a threat to society and is able and willing to fulfill the obligations of a law abiding citizen. LC. § 20-223. The 
interests of society are best served when a parolee's assimilation into society is structured and supervised."). 
The petitioner relies on State v. Hadley, 122 Idaho 728, 731, 838 P.2d 331, 334 (Ct. App. 1992) but he 
misconstrues that case, whkh holds that "[t]he eighth amendment to the U.S. Constitution ... does not require 
[the state to provide] treatment for alcoholism" for a prisoner, into an argument that a prisoner's refusal to 
participate in an alcohol treatment program cannot be used as a factor in denying him parole. This case does not 
stand for that proposition. Indeed, ironically enough, Mr. Hadley wanted alcohol treatment. 
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Accordingly, in view of the foregoing, the petition at bar is hereby DISMISSED, 
prior to service on the respondents.4 
~ 
SO ORDERED AND DATED THIS tr day of February 2011. 
,~,~~J~Qe41~ ~ 
·------ ---
Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr. 
Senior District Judge 
4The petitioner submitted a motion for appointment of counsel, with his habeas application. That motion is 
denied, as being without merit. See Dopp v. Idaho Comm 'n of Pardons and Parole, 144 Idaho 402, 162 P.3d 
781, 784 (Ct. App. 2007) (There is no statutory basis for appointing counsel in a habeas corpm, proceeding, 
though it is possible that counsel could be appointed in cases presenting "extraordinary circumstances."). 
Order of Dismissal 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, Christopher D. Rich, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the above ORDER as notice pursuant to Rule 
77(d) I.R.C.P. to each of the parties ofrecord in this cause in envelopes addressed as follows: 
JOHNF. WARREN 
IDOC # 21081 
SICI 
PO BOX 8509 
BOISE, ID 83707 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
1299 N. ORCHARD, SUITE 110 
BOISE, ID 83720-0188 
Order of Dismissal 5 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICM'AR O 8 2011 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY illFH~J:f)-~PHER D. RICH. c:Hrk 
By ABBY GARDEN 
JOHN F. WARREN, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 






) Case No. CV-HC-2011-01107 
) 
) 
) ORDER DENYING 
DEPU1" 




On February 17, 2011, the court filed an order dismissing this action prior to service 
on the respondents, pursuant to LC. § 19-4209(1 ). 
On February 24, 2011, the petitioner filed a "motion to reconsider constitutional 
issues in habeas corpus complaint." The petitioner asserts that the court "flat ignored the 
constitutional issues surrounding the grand jury indictment in the petitioner's criminal case .. 
,, 1 
1As an aside and in an effort to avoid further confusion and wasted resources on the part of the petitioner, the 
court also notes that he is simply incorrect in asserting that Idaho law requires a grand jury indictment in order 
to charge someone with a felony. See Article I, § 8 of the Idaho Constitution ("No person shall be held to 
answer for any felony or criminal offense of any grade, unless on presentment or indictment of a grand jury or 
on infonnation of the public prosecutor .... " ( emphasis added); Cowles Publishing Co. v. Magistrate Court of 
the First Judicial District, 118 Idaho 753, 766-67, 800 P.2d 640, 653-54 (1990) (Bistline, J., dissenting) (noting 
that prior to Idaho's constitutional convention m 1889, "a defendant in a felony case could only be brought to 
trial before the Idaho courts upon an indictment from the grand jury, but this was then changc!d to allow for 
charging by indictment or information) (emphasis added). See also State v. Severson, 147 Idaho 694, 708, 215 
P.3d 414, 428 (2009) (noting that in Idaho, charges may be brought against a defendant either by indictment or 
by information). 
The petitioner may be confusing Idaho prosecutions with federal prosecutions. See, e.g .. Chatfield v. Richards, 
739 F.Supp. 1262, 1263-64 (N.D. Ind. 1990) ("[I]t is well established that the constitutional requirement for use 
of a grand jury in felony cases applies only to prosecutions by the Federal Government and does not apply to 
state prosecutions.") (citing Hurtado v. California, 110 U.S. 516, 4 S.Ct. 111, 28 L.Ed.2d 232 (1884), Beck v. 
Order Denying Motion for Reconsideration 1 
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The court is not ignoring the constitutional issues underlying the petitioner's criminal 
case, the petitioner simply cannot use a habeas proceeding to attack the validity of his 
criminal conviction, as he has sought to do here. See I.C. § 19-4203( 4) ("Habeas corpus shall 
not be used as a substitute for, or in addition to, a direct appeal of a criminal conviction or 
proceedings under Idaho criminal rule or the uniform post-conviction procedures act ... and 
the statute of limitations imposed therein."). 
As the petitioner was previously infonned, he also cannot obtain money damages, 
which he seeks for his purportedly "illegal conviction," in a habeas action. See I.C. 19-
4209(1)(e). 
Accordingly, in view of the foregoing, the petitioner's motion for reconsideration is 
hereby denied. 
SO ORDERED AND DA TED THIS ~ay of March 2011. 
~di~~ 
Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr. 
Senior District Judge 
Washington, 369 U.S. 541, 82 S.Ct. 955, 8 L.Ed.2d 98 (1962), and Alexander v. Louisiana, 405 U.S. 625, 92 
S.Ct. 1221, 31 L.Ed.2d 536 (1972)). 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, Christopher D. Rich, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the above ORDER as notice pursuant to Rule 
77(d) I.R.C.P. to each of the parties ofrecord in this cause in envelopes addressed as follows: 
JOHN F. WARREN 
IDOC # 21081 
SICI 
PO BOX 8509 
BOISE, ID 83707 
DEPUTY ATTORJ\TEY GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
1299 N. ORCHARD,, SUITE 110 
BOISE, ID 83720-0188 
Date: 
---------
Order Denying Motion for Reconsideration 3 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
Ada County, Idaho 




MA-., 3 'ltl1' 
Ada county C\er\\ 
Inmate name :50/f/lJ_.£_~/?EN 
IDOC No. J..J. O & I ft}_/) 3- / 2-
Address __ S____L(___L_____J2_o ,.~ 9 
/301 ~ zDg LtJ ·;r37o 2 





MAR 2 3 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By ABBY GARDEN 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE .Eou /"-rli JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF Ai}B 






/J/J@ .St2/l/lt?n /.A .• )~,,rdv1 5/f:.-I ) 0 l,.1 v 1 4 ero (,,Ip_,,, I':) , r ~I.I ) 
Respondent. C.c>nt/Yl ) 
___________ ) 
Case No.61: C..\/-HC - /I 0// 0 I 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE RESPONDENTS, ~fl'/ So/Jt1RJ1. 0L1t.11A e_11z, 4&11 
AND THE PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, ,& a-acNy '6e&AU.-S o~,P,,· (-:....t!._ 
AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED 
--
COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
l. The above named Appellant(s) ~off A) £ ~JBf'r'~--
appeal(s) against the above named respondent(s) to the Idaho Supreme Court from (the final 
judgment or order, (describe it) )le, (e cs e 0-CfAJ s C.. V ~ttc- I I t!7 // c:r2 
Fet1Li/1C, Tb LNc:J1T-.? h '1 't &f'ety1cJ tvr'{ CL 'Vld ~"'1.-,LJ,..o «<; 
5Tc,;T-e and ~· f"a L (_t)r15"T/Tl.,<'Tl Or1Ct(. t;_ ,c;,l T (./.IC}t...o·T7,0M S. 
entered in the above-entitled action (proceeding) on the ~ay of tzJ?~ 
20_jj_, Honorable Judge l'~,i1-1( J--rv. V"L t3lln:· presiding. 




2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgment or 
orders described in paragraph I above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule 
______ [e.g. (1 l(c)(l)), or (12(a))] I.A.R. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant then intends to 
assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant 
from asserting other issues on appeal. 
(J) Jud~ ;l-uRli;',azz £/ ~ T r. 9/\/0/'ed I-I/ .s (IJATb OE CJFP ~ 
h 'I £a; L1 rJ 9 ·70 _.i M12e.s s ' f!A.,n el /-?ule e2 ~ u. s. Ct nd G TC T-e_ 
I 
fe77a'2LJ _r. .£fl'a,t15,'Cll/'o:7/0/I GV-b' C - lle21L07J Qc..-rt cl r>1' O 71a .n 
·-rt) f":YY\OnCA, jd-uh._p~ C..Cn'f<:.-l 5 flen 'nOrl (wn STI runo,u,£. CS 5 ,ms ,4e,.1 t.,,.,/) 
(J..) t:Jrl Eebruo cy ~~ k,/I: CJ.. YY)e> -ru; 11 ,.e"c, r /2.ec.cv1 s~ rnwo-n t-<.Jq 5 
F1Lec! C<nd mn,.,d w1rl1t}u1 /'ut-1n9 t2r1 t1,q U,"1$vX7"f477C;dC.C 
C,,tc.,0'¥Jc.1 in/ 
vt 11ck,r T0(; l.ct.,i.,(J5 o~ .:z:el~ ~ ~ u .. r11rr-ed szr::-,7:P'r' 
Qnd CLJllTilJWS I12 A-1/oaJ ~ AJ11t!l/cnV Co11S71/7ZtVO/'PC. 
/<tc;'-', ~ 'TO h-1 u,oc..~-Y-ec.J.... 
4.(a) Is a reporter's transcript requested? -'.~~S~---
(b) The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript: 
D The entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in Rule 25(a), I.A.R. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2 
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D The entire reporter's transcript supplemented by the following: 
D Voir Dire examination of jury 
D Closing arguments of counsel 
D The following reporter's partial transcript: _________ _ 
D The testimony of witness(es) 
---------------
D Conferences on requested instructions 
D lnstructions verbally given by court 
5. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R. 
D All requested and given jury instructions 
D The deposition of: _____________________ _ 
D Plaintiffs motion for continuance of trial 
6. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter. 
(b )( 1) D That the clerk of the district court or administrative agency has been paid the 
estimated fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(2) D That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee because 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 
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(c)(I) D That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk or agency's record has been 
paid. 
(2) ;i.That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the preparation 
of the record because .w CD. r UIY:J< re I 
( d)( I ) IJ That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(2) °¥That appellate is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because3:f\J<u,'<:..Q.,,..c,T<"t1 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20, and the attorney general of Idaho pursuant to Section 67-140 I (1 ), Idaho Code. 
7~· 
DA TED THIS r._7_ day of J'l/t e< r' cJ-.._ , 20_/ _I _ 
ST A TE OF IDAHO ) 
County of f!,Qt:l 
) ss 
) 
~.:It~· 0-~~v,~-Ff-W~"'~c~('~e_l'I~--' being sworn, deposes and says: 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 4 




That the party is the appellant in the above-entitled appeal and that all statements in this 
notice of appeal are true and correct to the best of his r h 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this~ day of~&, 
20~. ,,,,, .... 11,,,,,,, 
.... ,, \.. 'i N p Uc-,,,,, 
...... a_O •• •••••••. ·,f-..._',,. 
.... ~ • o. ~,,.-.:.. ~ 
: ~ .• •. ,;n ~ ~ v : -\ 0 TA f? • ,..>, ~ 
: : \..... J~ -:. : 
(SEAL) : : -·- : : Commission expires: 
- . . -
• h C • • 
';. •.rUBL\':: 
-~ ~ . -
--;>,•. • .. ·o~ 
"";,_, "1 •••••••• ~ .... . 
',,,,7'S OF \'v'I'-,, ...... CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
,,,,,,,., .. ,,,,, 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the ___ day of ________ , 20_~, I 
mailed a true and correct copy of the NOTICE OF APPEAL via prison mail system for 
processing to the U.S, mail system to: 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERI\L 
CR[MINAL DIVISION, APPELLATE UNIT 
PO Box 87320 
Boise,ID 83720-0010 
_____________ County Prosecuting Attorney 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 5 





MAR 2 3 2011 
Ada County Clerk 
:;;-cL:i VJ £ loo rre ,,1 2..1 08'/ 
Full Name of Party Filing This Document 
SI c: / Po Bax '8'SZJ9 M/.J 3·- 1·'2._ 
Mailing Address (Street or Pbst ffice Box) 
"J ;!37C7 
Telephone Number 
~ \ \2Ft ~i---
MAR 2 3 2011 
CHRISTOPHER 0. RICH, Clerk 
B~ ABBY GARDEN 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE £o u /"' Tf..._ JUDICIAL DISTF<ICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF-'/'-4.-'-"¼J.'---'?9~-----
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
tJc1 v, A r f'<k <fiF' 
Defendant. 
Case No.: C\J \\[; \ l 01 \ l;J 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR 
PERMISSION TO PROCEED ON PARTIAL 
PAYMENT OF COURT FEES (F'RISONER) 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Jdaho Code§ 31-3220A requires that you serve upon counsel for 
the county sheriff, the department of correction or the private correctional facility, 
whichever may apply, a copy of this motion and affidavit and any other documents filed 
in connection with this request. You must file proof of such service with the court when 
you file this document. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of ~.rt- ) 
K] Plaintiff [ ] Defendant asks to start or defend this case on partial payment of court 
fees, and swears under oath 
1. This is an action for (type of case) ~L ad ti~ (ol!/>'6' . I 
believe I'm entitled to get what I am asking for. 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER} 
CAO 1-1 0C 2/25/2005 
PAGE 1 
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2. ~I have not previously brought this claim against the same party or a claim based on 
the same operative facts in any state or federal court. [ ] I have filed this claim against the 
same party or a claim based on the same operative facts in a state or federal court. 
3. I am unable to pay all the court costs now. I have attached to this affidavit a current 
statement of my inmate account, certified by a custodian of inmate accounts, that reflects the 
activity of the account over my period of incarceration or for the last twelve ( 12) months, 
whichever is less. 
4. I understand I will be required to pay an initial partial filing fee in the amount of 20% of the 
greater of: (a) the average monthly deposits to my inmate account or (b) the average monthly 
balance in my inmate account for the last six (6) months. I also understand that I must pay the 
remainder of the filing fee by making monthly payments of 20% of the preceding month's 
income in my inmate account until the fee is paid in full. 
5. I verify that the statements made in this affidavit are true. I understand that a false 
statement in this affidavit is perjury and I could be sent to prison for an additional fourteen (14) 
years. 
Do not leave any items blank. If any item does not apply, write "N/A". Attach additional pages 
if more space is needed for any response. 
IDENTIFICATION AND RESIDENCE: 
Name: .;:.rok ¥1 /~. lh '.JA-JtllR Yl 
r-J 
Other name(s) I have used:_~M'r-,0~'/t_~------
Address: S ! C l Do 6?:,{)X cfSZ)9 [\VI 22f 
i 
&-loL· cY;,31c)1 
How long at that address? 2 LjPG, · "S Phone: /11,//9-
Date and place of bi rth-~_ .... £ .,,.,<,A""-=-' ..... {"'"'{A"-'---~LD;.t-=-..... l .... l-'-q~r-'=-1SLJ~A"""S=l..--'-'--'1 1-'--'1_9:+-,..r, .... o'""-'n 
DEPENDENTS: 
I am [~ single [ ] married. If married, you must provide the following information: 
Name of spouse: ,,J/4 
-------'--,7"---'-------------------------
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 
CAO 1-1 OC 2/25/2005 
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My other dependents (including minor children) are: ____ iJ...,,,._JPJ-....._ _______ _ 
INCOME: 
!o oo \;n Amount of my income:=-$__...~--- per [ ] week [~month 
Other than my inmate account I have outside money from: ---tt-/O~Jc/_E,..~-------
My spouse's income:$ ~ per [ ] week [ ] month. 
ASSETS: 
List all real property (land and buildings) owned or being purchased by you. 
Your Legal 
Address City State Description 
~f; ~ ~ ~ft; 
List all other property owned by you and state its value. 
Description (provide description for each item) 
Cash 
Notes and Receivables 
Vehicles: 
Bank/Credit Union/Savings/Checking Accounts 
Stocks/Bonds/Investments/Certificates of Deposit 
Trust Funds 
Retirement Accounts/lRAs/401 (k)s 




MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER} 




















Credit Cards: (list each account number) 











Cosmetics/Haircuts/Sa lo ns 
Entertain ment/Books/M agazi nes 
Home Insurance 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 



















How much can you borrow? $ <~ 
When did you file your last income tax return? 
From whom? _ .... NJ~,,_A: ...... ~-----
J/(p3 Amount of refund: $ "i?~ 
PERSONAL REFERENCES: (These persons must be able to verify information provided) 
Address Phone 
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MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 
CAO 1-1 0C 2/25/2005 
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= IDOC TRUST OFFENDER BANK BALANCES 
Doc No: 21081 Name: WARREN, JOHN FREDRICK 
Account: CHK Status: ACTIVE 
Transaction Dates: 03/17/2010-03/17/2011 
03/17/2011 = 
SICI/MAIN PRES FACIL 
TIER-3 CELL-1 
Beginning Total Total Current 
Balance Charges Payments Bala.nee 
51.32 907.14 884.41 28.59 
--------------------------------TRANSACTIONS--------------------------------









































































































































FOO AUG PAY 
399682 
















































































= IDOC TRUST OFFENDER BANK BALANCES 03/17/2011 = 
Doc No: 21081 Name: WARREN, JOHN FREDRICK 
Account: CHK Status: ACTIVE 
SICI/MAIN PRES FACIL 
TIER-3 CELL-1 
Transaction Dates: 03/17/2010-03/17/2011 
Beginning Total Total Current 
Balance Charges Payments Balance 
51.32 907.14 884.41 28.59 
-------------------------·------- TRANSACTIONS ---------------------------------
Date Batch Description Ref Doc Amount Balance 
10/14/2010 HQ0518547-015 061-CK INMATE 
10/21/2010 SI0519230-035 099-COMM SPL 
11/02/2010 HQ0520447-003 012-RCPT CHECK 
11/04/2010 SI0520777-025 099-COMM SPL 
11/08/2010 SI0521284-006 223-FOOD 
11/18/2010 SI0522665-034 099-COMM SPL 
11/23/2010 SI0523095-017 099-COMM SPL 
12/02/2010 SI0524078-028 099-COMM SPL 
12/06/2010 SI0524403-007 223-FOOD 
12/07/2010 SI0525074-006 071-MED CO-PAY 
12/16/2010 SI0526339-026 099-COMM SPL 
12/22/2010 SI0527105-004 071-MED CO-PAY 
01/05/2011 SI0528637-016 071-MED CO-PAY 
01/06/2011 SI0528753-049 223-IMF PAYROL 
01/06/2011 SI0528861-032 099-COMM SPL 
01/10/2011 II0529277-001 072-METER MAIL 
01/13/2011 SI0529790-036 099-COMM SPL 
01/18/2011 SI0530058-003 070-PHOTO COPY 
01/31/2011 II0531437-011 072-METER MAIL 
01/31/2011 II0531445-002 072-METER MAIL 
01/31/2011 SI0531454-010 071-MED CO-PAY 
02/04/2011 SI0532271-018 223-FOOD 
02/07/2011 SI0532561-012 070-PHOTO COPY 
02/07/2011 SI0532561-013 070-PHOTO COPY 
02/07/2011 HQ0532562-015 061-CK INMATE 
02/07/2011 SI0532576-001 211-FOOD SVC 
02/08/2011 HQ0532779-023 011-RCPT MO/CC 
02/10/2011 SI0532999-033 099-COMM SPL 
02/22/2011 HQ0534081-016 061-CK INMATE 
02/24/2011 SI0534413-028 099-COMM SPL 
02/24/2011 II0534427-004 072-METER MAIL 
02/28/2011 SI0534738-003 070-PHOTO COPY 
03/09/2011 SI0536004-018 223-IMF PAYROL 
03/10/2011 SI0536236-028 099-COMM SPL 
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A.M. ___ ~~~/'cJIH = _.., 
MAR 3 1 2011 
CHRISTOl:)HER D. RICH, Clerk 
SyLARAAMES 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
JOHN F. WARREN, 
Appellant, Case No. CVHCl 101107 
DEPUTY 
vs. 
PAM SONNEN, OLIVIA CRAVEN, 
ORDER REQUIRING PARTIAL 
PAYMENT OF COSTS and 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO DISMISS 
Respondent. 
This matter is before the Court on Appellant's Motion for Fee Waiver in the 
above-entitled case. 
In determining whether to grant a partial fee waiver the Court looks to Idaho Code 
S3 l-3220A(3) which provides: 
Upon review of the information provided and considering the 
prisoner's ability to pay all court fees at the time of filing the action, the 
court shall order the prisoner to pay all or part of the court fees as set forth 
in sections 31-3201 and 31-3201A, Idaho Code. 
Taking into account the Appellant's ability to pay, the Court is requiring the Appellant to 
pay $14.74 now, with the remainder to be paid in monthly installments. I.C. § 3 l-
3220A(4). The Appellant is required to make monthly payments of twenty percent (20%) 
of the preceding month's income into the Appellant's inmate account, until the cost of the 
record is paid in full. I.C. § 31-3220A(5). 
ORDER REQUIRING PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COSTS 
ON APPEAL and NOTICE OF INTENT TO DISMISS Page 1 
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If at any time hereafter, the Appellant fails to make a monthly payment as 
required above, the petition will be subject to dismissal. LC. § 31-3220A(8)(a). 
The Appellant must make the payment to the Clerk of the Court. The Department 
of Corrections is not responsible for making any payments for the Appellant. The 
Appellant must request or otherwise secure payment and arrange for its delivery to the 
Clerk of the Court. The Department of Corrections should not make any payments on 
behalf of the Appellant unless otherwise instructed by the Appellant. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this ').~y of March, 2011. 
ORDER REQUIRING PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COSTS 
ON APPEAL and NOTICE OF INTENT TO DISMISS 
DANIEL C. HURLBUTT JR., 




CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on March __a__l, 2011, I have delivered a true and accurate 
copy of the foregoing document to the following parties in the method indicated below: 
JOHN F. WARREN #21081 
SICI MD 3-12 
PO BOX 8509 
BOISE ID 83707 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
1299 N ORCHARD STE 110 
BOISE ID 83706 
SUPREME COURT 
VIA ADA COUNTY APPEALS OFFICE 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
ORDER REQUIRING PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COSTS 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUl\!TY OF ADA 
JOHN F. WARREN, 
Supreme Court Case No. 38657 
Petitioner-Appellant, 
vs. CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
OLIVIA CRAVEN and PAM SONNEN, 
Respondents-Respondents on Appeal. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify: 
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the 
course of this action. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 11th day of May, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
, 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
JOHNF. WARREN, 
Supreme Court Case No. 38657 
Petitioner-Appellant, 
vs. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
OLIVIA CRAVEN and PAM SONNEN, 
Respondents-Respondents on Appeal. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of 
the following: 
CLERK'S RECORD 
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
JOHNF. WARREN 
APPELLANT PRO SE 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Date of Service: MAY 11 2011 
--------
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
PAUL R. PANTHER 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF ADA 
JOHN F. WARREN, 
Supreme Court Case No. 38657 
Petitioner-Appellant, 
vs. CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
OTJVIA CRAVEN and PAM SONNEN, 
Respondents-Respondents on Appeal. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true 
and correct record of the pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28 
of the Idaho Appellate Rules, as well as those requested by Counsels. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY. that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the 
23rd day of March, 2011. 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
